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Preface
7Ttn" premise rbrthe marine lmtish

I session which occurs annually at
I the Aquaculrure Association of Can-

ada (aac) meeting is to provide an update
to the Canadian aquaculture community on
the status of marine aquaculture in Canada
and the world. At the 1997 aac meeting
held in Quebec City we expanded the scope
ofthe session to provide not only an update
on this increasingly important area of
aquaculture in Canada but also to bring in
some European experts to speak on the his-
tory of the marine aquaculture industry in
Europe. The session and this issue ofthe
Bulletin was made possible through the sup-
port of the Canadian Centre of Fisheries In-
novation based at Memorial University of
Newfoundland in St. John's. Through their
support, speakers fror4 Europe, the United
States and across Canada were brought to
Quebec City to speak on the status of vari-
ous species. The session was divided into
"flatfish" and "roundfish" sections with a

keynote speaker for each.

The keynote speaker for the flatfish sec-
tion was Dr. Bari Howell, Head of Fish Cul-
tivation at the United Kingdom's Cenke for
Environment, Fisheries and Aquaculture
Science located in Conwy, Wales. Bari has
been involved in turbot aquaculture since
the late 1960s and pioneered the develop-
ment of rearing techniques for larviculture
of this species. In his paper, Bari highlights
the history and growth of the turbot indus-
try in Europe. Other papers in this section
are on summer flounder in the United States
(George Nardi), Atlantic halibut (David
Raymond), winter flounder (John Batt) and
yellowtail flounder (Joe Brown).

The keynote speaker for the roundfish sec-
tion was Mr. Richard Prickett, a director
and co-founder of Marine Farm Technology
Ltd. The company is actively involved in

sea bass and sea bream farming in Greece
and has a 450 tonne/year operation. In his
paper, Richard outlines the history and de-
velopment of this industry in Europe. He
also discusses the problems regarding mar-
ket saturation and expansion which cur-
rently face this indusfiry. Other papers in
this section are on Atlantic cod (Jonathan
Moir), haddock (Matt Litvak) and wolffish
(Joe Brown).

One of the "take home" messages from
this session is that marine fish aquaculture
is a viable industry but there is a "time
frame" associated with developing a spe-
cies for commercial production. As you
will read, the time frame is considerable,
commonly more than 15 years from initia-
tion to commercialization. The effort in-
volves directed research and cooperation
among govemment, industry, and re-
searchers. It also requires investment in
R&D during the early stages.

At the moment in Canada we are seeing
the early stages of this industry involving
Atlantic halibut, and soon Atlantic cod.
Given you are reading this over a year after
the session in Quebec took place, means
that another year of R&D on the species
mentioned above has been completed. Spe-
cies such as Atlantic halibut and cod are
that much closer to commercialization.
Good success has been achieved with had-
dock and yellowtail flounder, while promis-
ing initial results have been realized with
new species such as sturgeon and witch
flounder (grey sole). Progress towards com-
mercialization moves steadily forward for
all the species mentioned above.

Dr. Joe Brown
Ocean Sciences Centre

Memorial University of Newfoundland
St. John's
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Development of Turbot Farming in Europe

B. R. Howell

The potential of turbot (Scophthalmus mmimus) as a candidate for
farming was first recognized in the early 1970s by researchers in the

United Kingdom following laboratory growth trials using wild-
caught juveniles. The relatively rapid growth rates achieved, com-
bined with the high market value, stimulated considerable interest

among the research and commercial communities. Effort was imme-
diately diverted from other species which had been the subject of
pioneering work on marine fish cultivation during the previous dec-
ade. Rearing turbot proved more challenging than other species but
by the mid-1970s pilot-scale trials were being conducted using hatch-
ery-reared fish. This paper critically reviews the early advances and
subsequent developments which have led to a current European
production of about 3000 tonnes per annum centered mainly in
north-west Spain. There have been some impressive developments
during these these two decades, particularly in relation to the indus-
trialization ofhatchery techniques. It is suggested, however, that the
development of the industry could have been accelerated and its
present position strenghtened by greater anticipation of the problems
it would have to confront and a more co-ordinated approach to their
solution.

lntroduction

The turbot, Scophthalmus maximus (syn.
Psetta mmima), is among the most valuable
fish of the eastem Atlantic occupying coastal
waters to a depth of 80 m from western Nor-
way to southern Spain and throughout the
Mediterranean. In the Black Sea it gives way
to the equally valuable and closely related
species, Scophthalmus mqeoticus. Though
common, furbot does not occur in dense con-
centrations so that the relatively modest an-
nual European catch of 6,000 to 10,000 tonnes
is generated mainly as a by-catch of demersal
fisheries for other species. The turbot is one

ofthe top predators of its habitat, feeding on
small crustaceans, molluscs and fish in its
early juvenile stages but becoming progres-

sively piscivorous during its later develop-
mental stages.(t)

Modem interest in farming the species arose

mainly from field(2) and experimental(3) stud-
ies ofthe biology ofthe species duringthe late

1960s. This interest was intensified by an

exploratory growth trial using wild-caught
juveniles which provided a convincing dem-
onstration that the species could attain high
growth rates in captivity.ta) This was central
to the outcome of an economic analysis which
identified turbot as the most promising candi-
date for farming.(t) Subsequent research effort
was consequently focused on this species in
preference to the plaice (Pleuronectes
platessa) and sole (Solea solea\ which had
been the subjects of Shelbourne's pioneering
work on the rearing of marine fish larvae.(6)

Early Research

The principal obstacle to the realisation of
the perceived potential of the species was that
it could not be reared through its larval stages
by the methods so successfully developed for
other flatfish.(6) The immediate problem was
that the larvae were too small to ingest newly-
hatchedArtemla, and would not survive even
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when fed on cultured rotifers (Brachionus
plicatilis), an organism which had been
shown to support survival of the similarly
small larvae of the lemon sole, Microstomus
kitt.o The realisation that these diffrculties
were due to the nutritional inadequacy of
these organisms arose following the success-
ful rearing of a small number ofjuveniles in a
tank to which algae-rich water from an out-
door pond had been added to promote the
proliferation of the rotifers which were in
short supply.(8) Subsequent experiments sug-
gested that the algae were an important source
of long-chain polyunsaturated fatty acids,(e,r0)

recently found to be essential dietary require-
ments of turbot.(rr) The other significant de-
velopment at this time was the demonstration
that spawning time could be manipulated by
photoperiod confol, thus allowing a year-
round supply ofeggs to support both research
and commercial activities.(r2)

Commercial Developments

Early developmenb

Industry rapidly took up the challenge of
developing commercial systems once these

initial advances had been made (Fig. l). Al-
though in 1972 researchers in the United
Kingdomts) and France(r3) had succeeded in
rearing only about 50 juveniles at each of
three research laboratories, this was sufficient
encouragement for two companies in the UK
to immediately initiate exploratory on-grow-
ing trials. They also became involved in de-
veloping hatchery technology, complement-
ing and collaborating in the programmes of
the research organisations whose efforts were
addressing the key problems of rearing larvae
such as egg quality,tta) live food quality(e,t0)
and weaning onto formulated feeds.(r5) The
on-growing trials utilised the warm-water ef-
fluent from nuclear power stations which was
perceived at that time to be a commercially
acceptable way of maximising growth. These
were supported initially by wild-caughtjuve-
niles but dependence on this source of mate-
rial gradually lessened as rearing competence
in hatcheries improved.

By the end of the 1970s, small quantities
(about 50 tonnes per year) offish were being
grown to market size from these installations
and, though problems remained, the reliabil-
ity ofhatchery techniques wasjudged to have
improved sufficiently to justiff the scaling up
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Figure 1. Schematic representation of the development of turbot farming in Europe.
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of on-growing units.(r6) Hatcheries continued
to be developed in northem European coun-
tries such as the UK, Norway, and Denmark,
where it was considered the cooler climate
favoured this phase of production. More
southern climes, however, where ambient
temperatures were considered to match the
requirements ofthe species were favoured for
on-growing operations. The abandonment of
nuclear power station sites was largely from
concern over the dependence for adequate
supplies of water on the good will of power
station staff, whose other responsibilities
were of much greater economic importance,
as well as the potential adverse effect on mar-
ketability of the association with nuclear in-
stallations. Thus, during the early 1980s the
centre of turbot farming shifted to the Atlantic
coast of France and Spain, mainly in Galicia.

Commercial production

The majority of existing farms in Galicia
were constructed between 1982 and 1986
(Fig. l). From this time production rapidly
increased, reaching about 3,000 tonnes by
1995 with over 90o/o of this originating from

France and Spain (Fig. 2). This compares with
a combined production of sea bass and sea
bream of more than 30,000 tonnes in the same
year despite the almost simultaneous develop-
ment of rearing methods for these species.
This disparity was largely due to the greater
difficulty of rearing turbot through the larval
stages so that the supply ofjuveniles did not
cease to constrain output until the early 1990s.
Marketing considerations were also impor-
tant. Turbot were more difficult to market
because of the lower consumption of that
species and the problem was accentuated in-
itially by the poor quality (in terms of pigmen-
tation, flesh texture and fat content) of the
farmed product. [n Spain, these factors con-
tributed to a greater than 40Yo decrease in
selling price between 1986 and 1992 (Fig. 3).
A gradual improvement in juvenile quality
and a change from the use of a wet diet oftrash
fish of variable quality to more precisely for-
mulated dry diets appear to have resolved this
problem and resulted in a stabilisation of
prices.

During this period of commercialisation, the
high initial investment costs associated with
pump-ashore installations combined with a

declining market
value, forced many
farms into liquida-
tion. The shortfall
in juvenile supply
also contributed to
the financial diffr-
culties, compelling
many of the farms
to operate ineffi-
ciently at produc-
tion rates well be-
low capacity. In
l99l for example,
farms were operat-
ing at only about
30% oftheir capac-
ity, but as juvenile
supplies improved
this increased to
68Yo over the sub-
sequent four years
(Fig. 4). This
greatly improved
profitability was
further enhanced
by the disposal of
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Figure 2. European production offarmed turbot.
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liquidated farms at minimal prices, thus re-
lieving the purchasers ofthe financial burden
of high initial investment costs.

A natural consequence ofthe concentration
of on-growing installations in southern
Europe was a change in the geographical dis-
tribution of hatcheries. In 1986, for example,
the UK provided 60oh of the total juvenile
production (420,000) and France and Spain
together provided 32Yo of supplies. By 1995
the total production ofjuveniles had increased
by almost an order of magnitude to just over
four million with France and Spain increasing
their share to 80% and that of the UK falling
to a meagre 2Yo.Denmarkhas been an excep-
tion to this trend with their contribution in-
creasing over the same period from2to l2Yo.
This is probably attributable to the develop-
ment of extensive culture methods in that
country(r7) and the perceived high quality of
fish reared in that way.

Cunenttrends

The experience of farming turbot in north-
west Spain has shown that conditions are not
as ideal as was originally thought. Although
the climate prevents the prolonged periods of
growth cessation experienced at more north-
erly latitudes during the winter, summer tem-
peratures have proved to be too high at many
locations. This is particularly evident during
the second and third years ofthe production
cycle when loss of growth and mortalities
may be appreciable. It seems that the decline
in the optimum temperature for growth as the
fish get older, compounded perhaps by the
stress imposed by high density culture, was
not anticipated when sites were selected. In
this context, a recent re-appraisal ofthe poten-
tial for farming turbot at ambient tempera-
tures in the British Isles concluded that farm-
ing may be economic in areas where winter
temperatures do not fall below about 8oC.
Economic viability may be further enhanced
if the loss of growth during the winter is

further reduced by the
relatively inexpensive
measure of artificially
extending the long
summer photoperiods
into the autumn. Such
farms have recently
been established in
both Scotland and Ire-
land and, in the case of
the latter, have already
marketed small quanti-
ties of fish (Fig. 5).

This recent trend of
increased farming ac-
tivities in northern
European countries
has also been contrib-
uted to by the use of
warm water from in-
dustrial plants (e.g. in
Norway) and the use of
recycling systems (e.g.
the Netherlands and
Denmark). There has
been a widespread re-
surgence of interest in
the latter because of
the potential advan-

14m

86 87 88 89 90 91 E2 93 94 95
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Figure 3. Changes in selling price (line) and production of farmed
turbot in Spain.
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tages they offer.(r8) These include:
L Greater control over water quality and

comparative independence of fluctuations
in the quality of the ambient supply;

2. Elimination of seasonal variations in tem-
perature, allowing faster growth rates and
therefore higher production in a given vol-
ume of tankage;

3. Significant reduction in seawater pumping
costs, a major expense in single-pass tank
systems;

4. Freedom from the need to acquire prime
low-lying coastal sites;

5. A lower level of environmental degrada-
tion because of the greater control over
effluent quality.

The technical capability of such systems has
already been demonstrated and it will be the
refinement ofthese, and economic considera-
tions, that will determine the extent to which
they are used commercially. However, cur-
rent indications are, however, that this tech-
nology may provide the means of further ex-

tending the geographical range of farming
operations.

Overuiew of Progress

It has taken about 25 years to attain an
annual production ofabout 3,000 tonnes from
the initial recognition ofthe potential ofturbot
as a candidate for farming in the early 1970s.
This is mainly attributable to the profound
diffrculties encountered in rearing the larvae
of this species but it is possible, with the
benefit of hindsight, to identiff a number of
ways by which progress could have been ac-
celerated, even with the same level of invest-
ment.

An essential element of the development of
a novel industry is the provision of good qual-
ity information through systematic research to
improve the cost effectiveness of the technol-
ogy and to permit informed decisions to be
made. It is arguable, however, that the empha-
sis ofthe research support has not always been
well targeted in meeting the immediate or

even the longer-term
needs of the industry.
For example, 70o/o of the
papers published on the
larval stages concern
feeding and nutrition.
This clearly reflects the
importance of this sub-
ject but it has been at the
expense of other areas
which may have a criti-
cal impact on rearing
success. For example,
studies of the effects of
important abiotic fac-
tors, such as light and
temperature, have been
almost totally neglected
and we have only a lim-
ited understanding of the
role of bacteria in rearing
systems. Similarly, of
the papers on nutrition,
50oh are concemed with
lipids and less than 7%
on proteins, an imbal-
ance reflecting the early
recognition of the im-
portance of lipid qualrty
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Figure 4. Increase in production of turbot farms in Spain in
relation to their capacity.
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but nevertheless not entirely justified. With
regard to later stages, the lack of comprehen-
sive information on the effects oftemperature
on growth in relation to fish size is a surprising
deficiency. Such information is paramount to
the selection of suitable sites. In addition,
papers on genetics, a subject ofgreat impor-
tance to the longer-term sustainability ofthe
industry, only began to appear in 1993.

This situation may reflect an individualistic
rather than a co-ordinated approach to the
provision ofresearch support to the industry.
A structured and well targeted approach re-
quires close co-operation among all sectors
including the researchers, the industry, and
perhaps most importantly, the funding agen-
cies. The aim of the latter should be to hamess
the expertise that exists in academic and ap-
plied research institutions to produce bal-
anced programmes which address both the
short and long term needs of the industry. It is
evident that this has not always been the case.

There are also lessons to be leamed by the
industry itself. The need to generate a cash

tr lreland

trUK

tr Netherlands

I Norway

1994

Figure 5. Increase in production of turbot in
countries during 1992-95.

flow following considerable investment in
on-growing sites without due regard to quality
of the product being marketed undoubtedly
proved counter-productive in the longerterm.
The poor image of farmed turbot that this
generated resulted in an appreciable price dif-
ferential between the farmed and wild product
which may persist for some time.

Prospects and Priorities

The industry is currently in a period of
healthy growth but is unlikely to reach pro-
duction levels already achieved by the bass
and bream industries on the same time scale.
Existing installations could support an annual
production of 4500 t and this would be
achieved by 1997/8 if the recent mean annual
growth rate of over 30% is sustained. Further
increases would depend on attracting the high
investment required to construct new installa-
tions and may therefore depend on the devel-
opment of cheaper on-growing systems.
These may include recycling systems, as pre-

viously mentioned, or
even cages. The feasi-
bility of growing tur-
bot in cages was dem-
onstrated in the UK
almost 20 years ago
but the poor growth at
UK ambient tempera-
tures prevented fur-
ther developments.

Expansion will also
depend on the devel-
opment of new mar-
kets. The turbot is a
low volume/high
value species and cur-
rent levels ofproduc-
tion, though relatively
low, are already hav-
ing a significant effect
on supplies ofthe spe-
cies. One encouraging
trend is the emergence
of a market for fish of

j99s 700-800 g in weight.
The haditional market
demands fish in ex-

northern Eurooean cess of 2 kg primarily
' for the restaurant
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trade. Smaller fish suitable for the domestic
consumer may be cheaper to produce and may
provide a means of significantly expanding
the current market.

These developments must be supported by
carefully targeted research programmes if the
longer-term future of the industry is to be
secured. Increasing larval survival andjuve-
nile quality would be a priority to reduce
costs. Performance at this stage remains un-
predictable due in no small measure to the
continued reliance on live foods of variable
quality and uncertain availability. The greater
use of formulated feeds that could be more
readily manipulated to match the require-
ments of the larvae would be an important
advance. The central importance ofnutrition,
however, should not preclude work in other
previously neglected areas such as the effects
of the abiotic and biotic environment on rear-
ing success.

Apart from work on the development of
cheaper on-growing systems, there is consid-
erable scope for improving performance
through the application ofgenetic techniques
which to date have received little attention.
Other priorities would include a greater un-
derstanding ofthe effects on growth of abiotic
factors, such as photoperiod. Nutrition studies
should also have prominence not only to im-
prove performance and reduce costs but as a
means of reducing environmental impacts. A
sound basis for the prevention and control of
disease will of course continue to be impor-
tant.

The turbot farming industry is now well
established and is almost certainly here to
stay! Much remains to be done, however, if
the progress that has been made to date is to
be sustained.

I am greatly indebted to a number of col-
leaguesfor discussions onthe subject of
this paper but especially to Richard Slaski
of Mannin Seafarms Ltd (sle of Man, Brit-
ish kles) forfreely allowing me to exploit
his considerable knowledge of the industry
based on long experience.
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Winter Flounder Culture

John Batt

For a number of years there has been interest in the winter flounder
(Pleuronectes americanus) as a potential species for aquaculture.
Initially, production of juveniles was a major problem, but that
constraint has been overcome. Sambro Fisheries Limited is develop-
ing large-scale production systems in anticipation of commercial
production. In addition to research on the hatchery phase, work is
underway on developing systems for grow-out. University and gov-
ernment groups are also involved in winter flounder culture and have
been developing diets and systems for larval culture and conducting
research on larval biology and juvenile performance.

lntroduction and sticky. In contrast, many other flatfish
species, such as halibut and yellowtail floun-

- 
Winter flounder (Pleuronectes americanus) der, are multiple batch spawners and produce

first drew interest as a culture species in the floating pelagic eggs.
late 1800s in the United States. Recent culture Eggs incubate for 7 to 14 days, depending
efforts date to the early 1970s with research upon seawater temperature. Hatchlings livi
on spawning, egg handling, larval culture and on their yolk-sac for several days befoie f,rrst
the use of hormones to induce spawning. feeding begins. The feeding larval stage can
Work by Grace Klien-MacPhee and Matthew last for up to 6 weeks,(6) depending upon tem-
LitvakledtotheinvolvementofSambroFish- perature,(a) and is followed by mitarnorpho-
eries Limited in winter flounder culture and sis. At metamorphosis the left eye migrates to
since 1994 the commercial sector has been the right side of the head, the body flattens,
driving development and research efforts on and the fish begins to lie on its left side.
this species.

Aquaculture
Biology

The first hatchery work on winter flounder
Winter flounder is a common inshore floun- was in the late 1800s when broodstock were

der species ranging from Labrador to Geor- held, stripped of their eggs, and the larvae
gia.{8) Being from the family Pleuronectidae were releiied to the wildlsr In the 1970s win-
this species differs from the other popular ter flounder was identified as a candidate for
culturedflounders,turbotandJapanesefloun- culture, even though for decades it had been
der, in that it is "right-eyed" (lies on its left consideredthe "whiterat" of marine labs.
side with the right side facing up). Winter Methods for spawning and incubating eggs
flounder consumes a variety of foods, but the and larvae were published in the early t iZOs<r)
diet usually consists of small invertebrates, and more extensive research took plice in the
broken sea urchins, clam siphons, etc. This 1980s. Work by AS Smigielski, G Klein-
spcies is capable of withstanding tempera- MacPhee, LJ Buckley and GC Laurence
tures ranging fun -l .5oC to 20oC. looked at a wide variety of larval parameters

Spawning takes place from late April until including growth(r,2) and nutrition.is)
late June and individual females spawn all lnlgg4,SambroFisheriesLimitedbecame
their eggs at one time. The eggs are demersal interested in marine finfish culture and initi-
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ated a feasibility study to investigate existing
technology and the economics of finfish cul-
ture. The study was aimed only atthe require-
ments of Sambro Fisheries Limited and con-
sidered the specifics of the local environment,
the ability of the company to adapt and afford
a new division, and its ability to market vari-
ous products. In summary, the study found
that winter flounder was a species the com-
pany could develop for culture. One of the
reasons winter flounder was selected was the
success achieved by Dr. Matthew Litvak (who
at the time was at the Huntsman Marine Sci-
ences Center in St. Andrews) with the hatch-
ery phase. As part of the Sambro Fisheries
study, 36 metamorphosedjuveniles were pro-
duced in three plastic buckets - an encour-
aging start for the company!

The culture of winter flounder begins with
the production of live larval food. The pri-
mary live foods for winter flounder larvae are

rotifers (Brac hionus pl ic at il is), brine shrimp
(Artemia) and algae, (Isocrysis species). Ro-
tifers and the algae must both be cultured
continuously and the cultures must be estab-

lished prior to egg collection.
When winter flounder females begin to

show signs of approaching spawning they are

separated from the regular population and are

placed in shallow isolation pens. This makes
them easier to observe and identi$ exactly
when the eggs are ready to be stripped. Prior
to the stripping of the eggs, three males are

stripped of milt and each milt sample is
checked for motility. If motile, the sperm are

stored (5 to l0 minutes) until the eggs are

ready; if the sperm are not motile, they are

discarded. The eggs are stripped in a fashion
similar to salmon and are fertilized immedi-
ately. After fertilization, the eggs are coated
with diatomaceous earth using the method
developed by Smigielski.(e) The eggs are in-
cubated for 7 to 14 days depending upon
seawater temperature. Upon hatching, the lar-
vae are removed from the incubators by hand
and are stocked into larval feeding tanks.

To date, larvae have only been stocked at a
density of 20 larvae per liter but have been
successfully cultured in 100, 1000 and 2000
liter tanks. The yolk-sac is fully absorbed in 3
to 4 days, but the larvae remain weak swim-
mers for the first week. First feeding is on
rotifers enriched to boost fatty acid content.

By day 16, the larvae are developing quickly
and becoming stronger swimmers that are
able to consume increasingly larger prey. By
day 20to24,the larvae begin to require larger
amounts of feed and are fed both enriched
rotifers and enriched lrtemia. Full metamor-
phosis occurs by day 30 and the larvae are
removed from the first feeding tanks and
placed into juvenile rearing tanks.

The on-growing of winter flounder has yet
to be accomplished, but on-growing will be-
gin with the increased production ofjuveniles
expected in 1998. It is anticipated that winter
flounder on-growing will be similar to that of
flatfish species such as Japanese flounder and
turbot which are grown in land-based sys-
tems. It is conceivable that winter flounder
could be grown in cage culture in well-pro-
tected areas that have little wave action. How-
ever, the effect of water temperature on
growth rate may make cage culture difficult
in many areas. The utilization of recirculation
technology seems to have potential for the
culture of this species and experiments are
underway both at the University of New
Brunswick in Saint John (I-NBSJ) and Sambro
Fisheries to determine the optimal culture
conditions.(3) The results of this work and
studies on growth in recirculating systems
will prove valuable to the assessment of recir-
culation technology.

Research to Date

To date, research has been primarily aimed
at developing culture systems and larval and
juvenile diets. Work at UNBSJ has focused
primarily on developing larval and juvenile
culture systems with studies on larval tank
designs, larval responses to light intensity, use
of a "green water" reming technique, and
growth responses ofjuveniles to temperature
and fish densiqz.tr)

Nutrition and diet development research has

been undertaken in large partthrough partner-
ships. The primary collaborators have been
Dr. John Castell and his staff at the Aquacul-
ture Nutrition Lab of the Department of Fish-
eries and Oceans and the team at Sambro
Fisheries. Initial research focused upon larval
nutritional requirements through the testing
and use of commercial enrichment products
and their effects on larval consumption of
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rotifers. This research has since expanded to
include work on the nutritional requirements
ofjuvenile winter flounder (study conducted
by Dr. Castell, Sambro Fisheries, Cheryl
Hebb, a graduate student at the Nova Scotia
Agricultural College, and Melanie Fredette,
working with Sambro Fisheries Limited at
Dalhousie University).

Future Research

Although much has been done to develop
winter flounder culture to its present state,
more research is needed. As previously men-
tioned, little work has been done on the on-
growing ofthis species. The constraint to date
has been the low supply ofjuveniles, but the
problems have been overcome and increased
production is expected in 1998. Work on the
on-growing phase, including determining ap-
propriate culture densities, developing feeds
and feeding strategies, determining growth
rates, and studying maturity and disease have
yet to be performed. Most of this is long-term
work that will likely occur as people and
companies begin to culture these species. We
will be able to use as a basis the work already
performed to develop the turbot and Japanese
flounder industries. However, it must be
notedthatthese species are from anotherfam-
ily and winter flounder will require proper
developmental research if it is to reach its full
potential in culture.

Conclusion

Winter flounder is a new culture species
with skong potential that will only be reached
with proper research and development work.
With an ever-competitive market and the
competitive level of farming aquatic species
in other countries, combined with the global
marketplace, commercial development must
be approached with careful thought. This ap-
plies not only to the private sector but to
government as well. More and more respon-
sibility for commercial andcommunity devel-
opment is being left to smaller entities. With
provincial and federal governments backing
away from aquaculture development and the
large corporate agenda being focused only on

profit, individuals and small companies have
been left to set the agenda. This means the
small industries are under increasing pressure
to fund "partnerships" with universities and
governments to ensure the required research
is conducted. The final result is increased
risks for small companies trying to lead the
way and carry the financial burden ofnew
species development.

I would like to thank oll those people who
have had input into the Sambro Fisheries
Limited aquaculture program. Three
groups fuserve special mention. First I wish
to thank the community of Sambro, includ-
ing company staffand localfishermen. Nut
I would lilre to thank our partners, includ-
ing the National Research Council's, Indus-
trial Research Assistance Program QRAP)
and the DFO nutrition program led by Dr.
John Castellfor their support and input. Fi-
nally I would like to thank Ron Melanson,
Stacy Kirk, Jackie Garrison, Linda Smith,
Pauline Whalen and Christina Scarfefor
their hardwork qnd commitment. Final
thanks go to Sam Elsworth and Doug Garri-
sonfor their vison and support ofthis pro-
ject as the Directors of Sambro Fisheries
Limiled.
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Development of
Atlantic Halibut Aquaculture in Canada

David Raymond

In 1995 Maritime Mariculture Inc., in a joint agreement with the
Department of Fisheries and Oceans and with the support of the
National Research Council, the New Brunswick Department of Fish-
eries and Aquaculture (DFA) and the Atlantic Canada Opportunities
Agency (ACOA), established a pilot project at the Biological Station
in St. Andrews to develop halibut culture. ln 1997 following the
completion of the DFO project, MMI moved its operation to the
Huntsman Marine Science Centre. A similar project began in 1997
with the Ocean Sciences Centre at Memorial University in Newfound-
land. These projects address a variety oftechnological and biological
problems that when solved will lead to the successful implementation
of halibut aquaculture in Canada.

lntroduction

Maritime Mariculture Inc. (MMI) was estab-
lished in 1993 with the objective of develop-
ing halibut aquaculture in Canada. Between
1993 and 1995, MMI researched the status of
aquaculture development in both Norway and
Canada and determined that halibut culture
was on an acceleratedprogressionto commer-
cialization in Norway. A parallel plan for
development in Canada was initiated through
a pilot project conducted at the Biological
Station, Department of Fisheries and Oceans
(DFO), in St. Andrews, N.B.

DFO Pilot Project

In 1996, 11,000 juvenile Atlantic halibut
were produced at the Biological Station and
the production objective was set at 40,000
juveniles for 1997, based on the following
changes in the production protocol.

Broodstock

A pulley-operated spawning table was in-
stalled so that broodstock could be hoisted
during spawning. This will reduce handling of

the fish, and thus stress, and hopefully result
in increased egg production.

Egg collectors have been improved to in-
crease the accuracy of detecting spawning
times. Temperatures in the broodstock tanks
are now maintained with an automated com-
puter-based control system instead of the
manual systems used previously. These
changes should improve the predictability and
consistency of spawning.

In general, egg production is expected to
increase over I 996 as a result ofthese changes
and the larger size of the broodstock females
due to an additional year of growth.

Hatchery

Three incubators have been
system to accommodate the
creased production of eggs.

Silo larual rearing system

added to the
expected in-

The system conholling salinity has been
improved. Previously, salinity fluctuations
appear to have caused the halibut larvae to
migrate up and down in the silos, resulting in
stress and increasing mortality.
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An additional silo with a larger cone area
was added so that the results obtained in the
small cone silos could be compared with those
from a larger silo.
A temperature control and water-chilling

system has been installed to ensure that con-
stant temperatures are maintained in the silos,
thus reducing bacterial loading. A sand filter
was also installed to improve water quality
and reduce bacterial loading.

Staft-Feeding

Artemia The enrichment protocol has been
improved to increase the quality of the live
feed. Live feed samples will also be analyzed
in an effort to identiff the quality ofthe feed
being used and the protocols that produce the
best feed quality.
Algae A vertical cone-bag system has been

installed, replacing the horizontal system
used previously. This is expected to result in
increased production.
Zooplankton A Unik filter will be used, in

addition to anet system, to increase collection
ofzooplankton.

Ocean Sciences Centre Project

A halbut culture project with an annual pro-
duction objective of 15,000 juveniles has
been established atthe Ocean Sciences Centre
at Memorial University in St. John's, New-
foundland. This site on Logy Bay does not
have the dramatic tidal fluctations that occur
in the Bay of Fundy and the salinity is higher
than at St. Andrews. Production protocols will
be similar to those used in the St. Andrews
project, but there will be some differences:
rotifers will be produced for use as live feed
and large (8,000-L) cone silos will be used.

Juvenile Grow-Out

Of the I1,000 juveniles from the 1996 pro-
duction year, 8,500 are being used in iage
grow-out trials at the Harbour de Loutre (John
Malloch) site off Wilson's Beach, Cam-
pobello. The remaining 1,500 fish are in land-
based feeding trials being conducted by R&R
Finfish Development Ltd. at Sandy Cove,
Nova Scotia.

The 1997 production of3,000 fish are being
raised in land-based feeding trials being con-
ducted at the Huntsman Marine SCience
Centre in St. Andrews and will eventually be
moved to sea cages. Production in l99g is
expected to be about 20,000juveniles.

Phase II of the Memorial University project
is being conducted at the Ocean Sciences Cen-
tre.

Research and Development
Requirements

MMI believes that ongoing research and
development should address the following
areas:
. Live feed development (Artemia,rotifers ,

zooplankton and dry feed);
. A protocol for hatchery site identification

should be developed that includes water
quality analysis and engineering require-
ments;

. Development of land-based grow-out sys-
tems;

. Cage grow-out site identification, includ-
ing a diversification program for salmon
sites.

David Raymond is the Presifunt of Mari-
time Mariculture Inc., 281 Montague St. ,
St. Andrews , NB, CANADA EOG 2XO.
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Progress on the Development
of Yellowtail Flounder (Pleuronecfes ferrugineus)

for Aquaculture

J. A. Brown and L. W. Crim

lntroduction

Over the past four years we have been work-
ing on developing the yellowtail flounder for
commercial aquaculture production in New-
foundland. Yellowtail were the focus of a
good-sized wild fishery on the Grand Banks
offNewfoundland, but stocks have been de-
creasing steadily since the 1970s. It is a me-
dium-value fish with a high fillet-to-body ra-
tio which makes it a high-yield flatfish. Given
the above, plus the fact that yellowtail floun-
der has market recognition, the aquaculture
industry has expressed an interest in deter-
mining the feasibility of culturing this species.

Developing any new species for culture re-
quires research into production protocols in a
number of areas. The principal areas of work
during the first four years on yellowtail cul-
ture focused on developing broodstock, larv-
iculture, andjuvenile ongrowing protocols. In
this paper we will report briefly on the results
in each ofthese areas.

Broodstock Development
and Management

Spawning adults were captured from in-
shore areas by SCUBA or from offshore areas

with the assistance ofthe Deparnnent of Fish-
eries and Oceans in St. John's. Adult fish were
placed in tanks, tagged, fed, and monitored for
reproductive activity. Adults were found to
wean to formulated feed relatively easily.

The blood was monitored to determine sea-
sonal profiles of spawning hormones. This
information was then used for monitoring
natural, seasonal production of eggs and

sperm as well as to improve the success of
induced spawning.

Female yellowtail were found to ovulate
every I to 2 days and females could produce
up to 20 separate egg batches during a spawn-
ing season. Efforts to manipulate spawning
times have been done using both photope-
riod/temperature control and hormonal im-
plantation. Future research will be directed
towards improving these technologies as well
as developing broodstock diets. Currently,
broodstock are fed off-the-shelfdry feeds.

Egg and Larual Production

Egg incubation has proven to be rather
straightforward and not problematic. Stand-
ard, 300-L, conical, upwelling tanks have
been used to incubate eggs with good success.
Hatching success has varied from 20 to 80%
over the years, with some of the variability
being due to egg quality problems.

The success of larval culture has improved
over the years. Early research focused on de-
termining the best feeding conditions for lar-
vae: prey density and type, loading density,
light intensity and photoperiod protocols. Us-
ing the "green water" technique and feeding
enriched rotifers and Artemiaunder high light
intensity and 24-hour photoperiod, a success
rate of over 40o/o has been achieved from
hatch through metamorphosis. Optimal tem-
perature requirements are still to be deter-
mined.

One area of larval production which needs
to be addressed is the size variability which
appears during the larval stage. Size differ-
ences among larvae from the same batch of
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eggs become apparent prior to metamorpho-
sis. Research on the first batch ofjuveniles
produced in 1994 indicated that the ,,small,,
metamorphs never reach the size of the
"large" metamorphs. This was determined by
separating the juveniles at metamorphosii
into small and large groups. After trro years
there was no overlap in size between th; two
groups and the large juveniles were signifi_
cantly larger than the small juveniles. Re-
search aimed at determining the size at which
these size differences first become apparent
will be conducted, so that slow-growing,
small larvae can be culled early in the produi-
tion process.

It appears that pigmentation problems occur
during the larval stage, but when and how this
happens is still not known. problems with the
nutritional value of the cultured feed as well
as stress during rearing likely contribute to the
pigmentation problem. Work on improving
pigmentation will be carried out as required.

Juvenile Ongrowing

Research during the juvenile stage has fo-
cused on developing the best cultureprotocols
for juveniles as well as formulatingdiets for
rapid growth. Research on weaning, stocking
density, light intensity, photoperiod, and pre-
liminary diet formulation has been com-
pleted. Over the years, as the various parts of
the juvenile ongrowing process have been
studied and the techniques refined, the
growth rate of the juveniles has steadily im-
proved. Work on diet formulation is a priority
over the next few years.

Currently, a three year production cycle is
envisioned, which from a business perspec-
tive is a cycle which makes the most economic
sense. It is highly likely that this will be
achievable over the next few years if we con-
tinue work on the production and growth of
juveniles.

The one area for which we have no informa-
tion is the maturity schedule ofthis species in
captivity. Currently a market exists for 500-
gram fish, a size that can probably be attained
within atwoto two and ahalfyeartime frame.
We need to determine when fish develop go-
nads as this will influence the production iy-

cle a great deal. Preliminary work is planned
on developing the technology to produce
triploids which would address probiems of
early maturity, if they occur.

Prognosis and Update

Since the above research was completed
there has been another season of yellowtail
culture. During the 1997-1998 production
year, we produced approximately 15,000
metamorphosed juveniles. The survival and
growth during this last effort was significantly
higher then we had achieved previously and
was likely due to a variety of reasons.

One major contributing factor was that we
had accumulated a lot ofexperience on egg
collecting, incubation, larval rearing and ju-
venile ongrowing. All the previous .erearch
led us to develop production protocols which
enabled us to achieve the success we did in
1997t98.
In addition, we also had access to new and

better technology in the form ofnew tanks and
temperature-controlled water. The new incu_
bator, start-feeding and juvenile ongrowing
tanks provided us with commercial-scale
technology. This improved technology, to-
gether with the production information, con-
tributed to our successful year.

In addition, research on induced spawning,
triploidy production, and growth enhance-
ment using gene biotechnology were all initi-
ated and initial results are very encouraging.
Taken together, this work suggests that com-
mercial production of yellowtail flounder is
just a few years down the road.

The authors would like to thqnk the numer-
ous students and research assistants who
have contributed immensely to the success
of this work The authors are also extremely
grateful to our partners, Fishery products
International and the Canadian Centrefor
Fisheries Innovation for their financial sup-
port over the years.

Drs. Joe Brown and Larry Crim are with
the Ocean Sciences Centre, Memorial lJni-
versity ofNewfoundland, St. John's, NF,
AlC 557
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Gommercial Promise lor Paralichthys:
Summer Flounder Culture

at GreatBay Aquafarms, lnc.

George C. Nardi

As catches of marine finfish have declined, an increasing research and
commercial focus has been given to farming species such as haddock
and flounder in New England. GreatBay Aquafarms began the com-
mercial culture of summer flounder (Paralichthys dentatus) in 1995
and over 300,000 juveniles were produced in the first nine months of
operation. Expansion into the on-growing phase is planned for 1998.
Continued research, particularly in the fields of fish health manage-
ment and genetics, is essential for continued development ofthis new
aquaculture industry.

(Paralichtlrys dentatus). After four years of
work it appeared that summer flounder, or
fluke as it is often called, had potential as a
commercial candidate. However, some very
important questions remained, such as repli-
cation of spawning success, larval survival,
acceptable stocking densities, growth rate,
control of malpigmentation, and market
value, to name a few. To answer some ofthese
questions and provide additional information
onthe commercial potential of summerfloun-
der, a research project was initiated with the
New England Fisheries Development Asso-
ciation, a regional fisheries and seafood trade
association, the University of Rhode Island
and the University of New Hampshire. Both
of these research efforts were funded by the
Saltonstall-Kennedy Industry Grant Program
(S-K) administered by the National Marine
Fisheries Service through the United States
Department of Commerce.

The results from this research further sup-
ported the commercialization of summer
flounder culture.(r)As a direct result of the S-K
research, and commercial success in Europe
and Asia with other species of flatfish, com-
mercial efforts to culture summer flounder
were initiated and GreatBay Aquafarms, Inc.
was formed in 1995.

lntroduction

Since the mid 1980s commercial species of
groundfish, particularly haddock, cod and nu-
merous flatfish species have experienced un-
precedented stock declines. This decline in
commercial f,rshery landings has changed the
industry as we have known it for generations.
The under-supplied "white fish" market, tra-
ditionally filled with landings from New Eng-
land or Atlantic Canada, are being increas-
ingly supplied by Alaskan, Russian, Norwe-
gian, New Zealand and Ausfialian products.
While seafood buyers procure product more
globally, local aquaculturists are looking at
filling the void with farm-raised fish, not just
salmon, but marine species as well. A decade
earlier similar circumstances prompted Asia,
and then Europe, to look at commercializing
the culture of popular marine species such as

Japanese flounder, Atlantic turbot, Atlantic
cod, sea bass and sea bream.

Recent Research in New England

Over six years ago, researchers from the
University of Massachusetts and the Univer-
sity of Rhode Island began studying the fea-
sibility of culturing summer flounder
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Commercial Success
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To date GBA juveru:le, *" U"irg .J*J;T;
seven states (New Hampshir., fuflrru.-f,urJnr-
Rhode Istand, New y"rk, tfi;;;;'ffii'
9"113ll-" 

and Texas) in botir .".ir".l,i.i l,llgrowmg and research r

1," ;;j,r ;ffi:#, ,,l,iflHJ 
rff'.n,:l^]Brunswick, prince Edwara Irf*i *i NL"lScotia. The harchery .*pfoy, if.,. .!;ilil;of eight full+ime employees.

Future ptans and Needs

, 
GfA is planning to have an on_growing farmrn place in l99g that ir

zzs to, nes ;ffi ;:',:,ilf lf ;:fi::::Ifthough only in its infan
n'h ;;il ;; ,',ui, iiift i,lf ffil:'#,ffi :I;has. great potential. However, this potentialwill be enhanced through continued i";;;-and befter access to ;pili';;;;.cri#;
assistance, particularlv
ilr" p."minilg ffi;# 

m the streamlining of
Research, particularly on fish health man_ag,ement, will be essential.,h. g;;;i, #fr;rndustry. Commercial s

stocking in tanks. rond.:::t:: 
depends upon

th e d eGry ro;;: i; H;IJT; ,xiTilL,:ilij
causes sffess, particularly when th";;";;r"problems due. to system malfunction ;; il:
ll1 ?oo.i: These period, of ,t..r, p..r.itopporfunities for the Iurking putt og.nJ*l,l-.i,
lo1mu.ly are held i, 

"r,""tiUy a;?;il;fiiinot subject to chronic or acute stress. Sooner
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or later, most farms will have to deal with
disease. To avoid a catastrophic loss, the in-
dustry needs to understand how to prevent

disease and, if present, to treat it in an envi-
ronmentally sound but effective manner. To
be of value, this disease and health expertise
needs to develop at the same time as the
industry.

In addition to being a hardy culture candi-
date for rearing as a valued food fish, flounder
may also make an excellent candidate for
stock enhancement. GBA is committed to as-

sisting in the restoration of the commercial
stocks and, where possible, GBA has made a

point to hire and train fishermen. GBA looks
forward to the restoration of rich fishing
grounds and establishing a new reputation in
the region as a leader in the production ofhigh
quality farm-raised marine fish.

Conclusion

GBA is confident that summer flounder will

prove to be a successful candidate for large-
scale commercial culture. But more impor-
tantly, the field of marine fish culture on a

commercial scale in North America is wide
open, with numerous promising candidates
that are presenting unique and challenging
opportunities to culturists and entrepreneurs
alike. GBA looks forward to the commercial
culture in North America of haddock, black
sea bass, tautog, and other flatfish, in addition
to halibut and summer flounder.
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European Sea Bass and Sea Bream lndustry:
Development, present Status
and Prospects for the Future

Richord A. Prickett

Sea-bass (Drc entrarc hus.labrm) and gilt_head bream (Sparus aurata)
are highly rated species in southern ei.op.. atirorSfr;fi* ;;;;
l.:1r:9 in limited quantities for seveial Oecaa"i rrirg ..i.^ir"pond systems, most of the productiontoday comes a"-i"g" ffi,
]1 Greec^e, It1l.v, 

.SRar1, Turkey, una iiJn.i wirh an ;-"il;;tonnage from North Africa. production in 1996 totalled ou., +O,OO6metric rons with an average selling p.i.e oi uUout O.Z-bCUrc(Can$9.70lkg) for sea bass-and s.s "Eiu/ks ic";ffr6ria) #!:;bream. Average market size. is about 350 g *'d irort of tle production
f _:?ld 

fresh, ungutted, and in the rounf,. fvfosi of the research andoeve_ropment phase occurred in the 1970s and early 19g0s in franceand Italy, and focussed primarily on probterns r.dt"dili".g;;;;i;
fi'y production. once fry produciio, irour.*r rrad been sorved- nar-
ticu larly the prob lem oi jw im bladde; ;fr;;i;;l;."ffi ,il; ;;ifr;expanded using salmonid net_pen technology il f;;il,; "d;;
generous EU grants. As the_industry reachei-maturity, ,"dp;i;;;have fallen by 50% since 1990 u,iO tf,. 

"*pt 
uri, i,l, ,tit"J-i.

reducing production costs and.expTdiry mariets, especially in thesupermarket sector. New technicai deverSpments such rs u.oiari*t
selection, disease conkol, improved nutriiion, ana th. fi;;;;;i
fP,:^l_:ry:i"s,ar9 on!, beginning *a ar" ,tiif ,everal years behind
11.1:l11?i,TgThy lulure plo^spects wiil depend on-tearning theressons or the salmon industry if the same cycre of boom ana uist isto be avoided.

General Background

. Sea bass (Dicentrarchus labrax) and sea
bream (Sparus aurata) are two of the most
highly prized fish in the Mediterranean basin.
Although both species naturally occur to the
north and south of the region, ihe main mar_
kets are Italy, France, and Spain, where sea
bass is generally prefened toiea bream. This
is, reflected in the prices for each species
yI,:! *: 9gT9"tly about 6.2 ECU/ks'(Can$
5..] O \g; -$ !,+2/lb) for sea bas s and S. 9 

-eiu/kg
(Can$9.26lkg ; $4.20/tb) for sea bream.
Both species can grow to over

weight, but the main market is for

!wee1300 1nd 1000 g. Most ofthe production
is sold fresh, in the round ana ungutteO. noih
species can be classified as eurfhermal and
euryhalin-e with an optimum temperature for
growth of about22 to 24"C.At am-bient Medi_
terranean temperatures, ranging from l3"C in
winter to 26C in summer, it iarkes about Ii
months for sea bream and l g months for sea
bass to reach a size of300 to 350 g from a I !juvenile_(Fig. I ). Feed is generallipetteteJo?
extruded and contains about 45;lo protein in
the form of fish meal and 12 to 20% fat.
_Over 7lYo of the production is carried out in
iloatrng net pens in the Mediterranean Sea.
The remaining production comes from land_

6kgin
fish be-
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tion in the Mediterranean region 1990 to 1995

(metric tons Per Year).

Country 1990 l99t 1992 1993 tss4 rees iiT*: Tonnes
per farm

Greece

Italy

Spain

France

Portugal

1600

1900

700

370

90

3000

2500

1 100

150

300

6000

2900

1850

1250

400

8500

3400

2600

2300

500

13000

4000

3200

3000

650

17000

5500

4000

3000

700

220

55

3l

60

J

77

100

129

50

233

EU Total 4660 7650 12400 17300 23850 30200

Turkey

Croatia

Malta

Morocco

Cyprus

Tunisia

Others

350

165

400

300

200

60

450

800

150

200

300

70

500

100

I 500

300

300

470

200

650

200

90

18

3

2

6

J

24

83

433

450

100

133250

2000 2200

1200 1500

ll00 1300

650 900

500 600

700 400

300 500

Non-EU Total 76s 1410 2120 3620 48122

500

cn

E 400
.9o3 soo
o)
o)
(d
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r00

Figure 1. Comparative growth of sea bass and sea bream batches stocked at I g in May'
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Figure 2. Sea bass and sea bream production in the Mediterranean region 19g4-1996.
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based tank farms (e.g. Canary Islands, south-
ern Portugal, Italy, and northem France) and
earth-pond, semi-intensive farms (e.g. the
valli culture in Italy and salinas in southern
Spain).

Following over a decade and a half of re-
search and development, which focused pri-
marily on hatchery technology, the industry
developed rapidly in the late 1980s. By 1996,
total production had reached an estimated
44,000 tonnes, maintaining the exponential
growth of the previous years (Fig. 2). This
production is composed of approximately
50oZ sea bream,480Z sea bass, and a small but
increasing percentage of new species, mainly
from the sea bream family (Sparidae).
Nearly half the production comes from

Greece where there are 220 farms, but virtu-
ally all the countries surrounding the Mediter-
ranean basin are producing varying quantities
of both species and it is estimated that there
are over 500 production units in the region
(Table l).

For every kilogram of market-sized fish pro-
duced approximately 4 to 5 juvenile fish are
required. There are about 70 hatcheries in the
Mediterranean region producing a total of

over 200 million fry, and most of these are
part of an integrated farm. As would be ex-
pected, most of the firy production is from
Greece, followed by Italy, Spain, and France
in more or less equal amounts (Table 2).

Sea bream spawn naturally from November
to February at temperatures of 16 to 20"C, and
sea bass spawn from January to March at 12
to l4oC. Sea bream produce more eggs than
sea bass (500,000 compared to 250,000 per
kilogram of female), but sea bass eggs are
larger (1.2 mm compared to I mm in diame-
ter). By manipulation of the photoperiod and
temperature, most hatcheries manage to ob-
tain an egg supply virtually all year round.

Early larval stages are reared at a tempera-
ture of about20oC. "Greenwater" techniques
are used to culture larval sea bream (and its
relatives), with rotifers and Artemia being fed
until weaning onto artificial feeds at 40 days
or a Iength of 12 mm. Sea bass are usually
reared in clear water, with Artemia nauplii
being offered as a first feed and weaning
started after 25 days. The minimum size for
sale or transfer to the net pens is about I g,
which is reached in about 90 days for sea bass
and 100 days for sea bream.
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TabI.2. S"" b"* -*d sea bream fry production in the Mediterranean

region 1990 to 1995 (millions per year)

Country 1990 1991 1992 1993 1994 1995

Greece

Italy

Spain

France

Portugal

Others

14

6

l3

l0
2

I

23

l0

l8

l4

2

I

33

l4

20

t4

J

2

53

23

23

t9

3

2

86

32

34

26

4

3

65

23

28

23

3

-t

6846 123 146 185
EU Total

Turkey

Croatia

2

3

J

J

1

4

J

I

J

I

2

5

J

I

4

2

2

6

4

I

4

4

2

6

2

6

5

J

8

J

2

Morocco

Cyprus

Tunisia

Others

2

I

I

Non EU Total 2ll5

Total

Fry/kg

55

6.1

83

5.7

101

4.8

142

4.7

r66

4.4

212

4.6

Commercial prices for juveniles are about

0.33 ECU/f,rsh (CanSO.St) for sea bream and

0.28 ECU/fistr (CanSO.++; for sea bass, and

vary depending on size, quantrty arl{ Payment
terms. ivlost juveniles me stocked in the pe-

riod from Apiilto July in ordertobenefitfrom
the summeriemperatures. The industry is now

reaching the first stages of maturity, and

prices hive already halved since 1990, putting

p."rr,rt" on the farmer to reduce production

iosts and to adapt to market forces'

Development Phase of the
lndustry 1970-1986

Most ofthe initial research and development

on sea bass and sea bream was carried out by

oublic research institutes in France and Italy

and to a lesser extent in Spain and Israel' This

work was primarily stimulated by the high

value of these species in the European market

and the progress made on red sea bream(Pa'
grus major) culture in JaPan.
"After-several trials in the early 1970s

showed that wild-caught juveniles could be

on-grown to market size at reasonable densi-

ties in a variety of systems, research began to

focus on the hitchery production ofjuveniles,
the major block to the development of the

industry.
Broodstocks of both species were success-

fully spawned in captivity using horm-one in-
jection techniques. This was followed by the
"establishment bf the first larval protocols for
sea bass and later for sea bream. Near the end

of the decade, successful spawning of brood-

stocks "out ofseason" enabled research work

to continue over a longer period ofthe year'

Bythe early 1980s, batches ofseveralthou-
rura ntn nudbeen achieved, but larval quality

was extremely variable and there was a high

incidence of spinal deformities and poor re-

sistance to stress. Work then focussed on two
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main areas: larval nutrition, in particular the
levels of polyunsaturated fatty aiids (pUFAs)
in the diet ofbroodstocks and live feeds, and
the reasons for the poor rates of swim bladder
inflation which had been observed in young
larvae.

, Analysis of this swimbladder inflation prob-
lem showed the main reason to be the pres-
ence of a surface film on the rearing tanks
which prevented the larvae from gulping air
during the first 10 days oflife. the pro6lem
was ultimately solved by using the Japanese
system ofblowing air across the water surface
using a skimmer. This somewhat simple dis-
covery removed the last bottleneck to the
production of large numbers of healthy juve-
niles. With the removal of this block totom-
mercialisation, other factors came into play to
help stimulate the growth phase ofthe indus-
try.

From Research to Exponential
Growth 1985-1996

The initial stimulus to the industry was the
formation of MEDRAp (Mediterranean Re-
gional Aquaculture Programme) which co-or-
dinated information and ran seminars on the
emerging technology which helped to attract
the necessary attention ofthe private sector.
Fuelled by European Union grants ofbetween
40 to 60%o for capital investments in aquacul-
ture projects, several companies and individu-
als rapidly invested in the industry, particu-
larly in Greece, which because of its indented
coastline and water quality was particularly
well suited to the cage culture ofboth speciei.
Once the major feed companies saw the po-
tential ofthe new industry, specific diets wire
developed for sea bream and sea bass which
resulted in noticeable improvements in feed
conversion rates (FCRs). However, it should
be noted that these were still inferior to those
achieved for salmonids (2.4:l compared to
1.2:t).
Equipment suppliers experiencing a reces-

sion in the salmon industry were also attracted
to the new market and Mediterranean farmers
suddenly had access to the latest technology,
including steel and plastic cages, purpoie-
built boats, fish pumps, graders, automatic
feeders, etc. With an undersaturated market
prepared to pay high prices for either species,

the industry boomed during the late l9g0s and
early 1990s, a period that could be described
as the "producer-led" phase ofthe industry,s
history.

Problems of Maturity

In recent years, several commentators have
voiced concem about the continued rapid ex-
pansion ofthe industry and the lack oifocus
on market needs. The significant price reduc-
tion-of_over 50Yo for both speciei during the
1990s (Figs. 3,4) should have sounded ifur-
ther waming, but the fear still prevails that the
industry is generally unprepared for the next
stage of maturity.

Traditional markets in the Mediterr.rnean
region have been showing signs of saturation
in recent years, with cheap fish entering the
major markets from outside the EU, particu_
larly from Turkey, Croatia, Malta, and North
Africa. Penetration of new markets, particu-
larly in northem Europe, has been slow and
confined primarily to ethnic groups and busi-
nesses such as Mediterranean and Chinese
restaurants and their communities.

_ 
The emerging domination of the supermar_

kets as the main outlets for fresh and proc-
essed fish products is also a problem which
the industry is facing andthere is no doubtthat
further pressure on prices will continue into
the foreseeable future unless marketing be-
comes the main focus of the industry. Al-
though production costs have fallen in iecent
yeary to compensate for lower earnings, the
profitability of many farms is now marginal,
and the initial returns on capital employid of
30-40% have been severely reduced. Scaling
up the production capacity is one of the mosi
common responses to this problem, but ifnot
co-ordinated with thorough market research,
this will only put further pressure on prices.

Environmental pressures are also now in-
creasing with new EU legislation demanding
that farms are subject to full environmental
impact assessments. The continuing conflict
with tourism for space has also severely re-
stricted the expansion ofthe industry in coun-
tries such as France, Italy, and Spain. With the
increase in production comes the problem of
disease which has had a significant negative
impact on the industry in recent years. Wor-
ryingly high levels of mortality have been

i
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observed both in hatcheries and in the on-
growing units caused by a variety of patho-

gens, most notably pasteurellosis in the case

of sea bream and the recently reported nodavi-
ral infections in sea bass.

No industry can reach its full potential with-
out support from govemment and the public
authorities. In this respect, many Mediterra-
nean fish farmers feel that governments
should view aquaculture as a major export
earner as well as providing a much needed

source of employment in rural areas, a fact
often overlooked in the past. This attitude may
be attributed to the lower status that private
companies have in the Mediterranean states

compared to those of northern European
countries, and many farmers are envious of
the support enjoyed by their colleagues in
countries like Norway.

Future Prospects and Strategies

Penetration of new ma*ets

Most marketing in the industry is carried out
by individual companies or jointly through
associations with neighbouring farms. Al-
though most producer states have formed
their own fish farming unions, there is little

co-operation at this level. Subsequently, it is
the larger companies with the necessary fi-
nancial muscle who are pioneering the new
market strategy.

In Greece, for instance, several ofthe larger
companies have been independently develop-
ing links with the major supermarket chains
in Europe as well as trying to penetrate the
potentially lucrative markets of northern
Europe such as Germany. Whilst this may go

some way to solving their own problems, it
does not offer much comfort to the industry
as a whole and to the smaller farmer in par-
ticular who must either risk selling his fish
into the volatile local markets or become a
producer working for the larger companies.

In the absence of any collective marketing
effort, therefore, it is almost inevitable that
this will lead to the industry being dominated
by a few multi-national companies who will
expand by the acquisition of smaller farms.
This process is already underway not only in
the case ofsea bream and sea bass but also in
the turbot industry.

Regardless of the structure of the industry,
the producers are still faced with the problem
of presenting the market with a larger variety
ofacceptable products. Portion-size sea bass

and sea bream which have been the main
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Figure 3. Sea bass production and price evolution.
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Figure 4. Sea bream production and price evolution.

product to date, do not lend themselves to
processing into the type ofproducts preferred
by many northem Europeans. This is in sharp
contrast to salmon whiih is now sold whole,
filleted, steaked, smoked, and marinated, as
well as in a variety of pre-prepared meals. In
recent years, market demand has obliged pro_
ducers to supply gutted fish as a fnst move to
proc,essing on-site, and some are now asking
for fillets.

For the industry to follow these trends, fur-
ther investments in packaging and processing
units will need to be made, together with ai
improvement in hygiene standards and con-
formation to industry standards such as ISO
9.00] ?ld adoption of HACCp (Hazard Anaty-
sis Critical Control Point) systems. These dL_
mands will further reduce the number of small
independent farms and lead to a large scale
rationalisation of the ownership of thE indus_
try.

Production of new species

One alternative for the farmer in the struggle
to_improve his product range is the produciion
of new species. Members of the iea bream

family are particularly attractive in this re_
spectand several species such as Dentex den_
tex, -Pagrus pagrus, puntazzo puntazzo,
Dip-lodus sargus, etc., have beerrproducei
and sold in small quantities by some produc_
ers. The attraction to the producer is ihat the
technology and facilities needed to produce
these species in the hatchery and on-growing
units are similar to those used for s.i b..uri
and sea bass, thus avoiding the need for new
investments.

. 
There is a danger, however, with this pro_

ducerJed strategy. These other species oc_
cupy the same market niche as sea-bream and
sea bass, which will inevitably suffer as a
consequence. An overlooked and potentially
more lucrative altemative for prod-ucers is to
concentrate on producing larger fish, which
generally fetch premium prices, and extend
the scope for processing into value-added
products. Although simple selection of fast
growing fish- during grading is a frst step,
there is a need for more research into methods
of preventing maturation and improving the
growth of fry through genetic ielection of
broodstocks.
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farmers enter
into arrange-
ments where
they purchase
fry and pay for
them by selling
back market
fish, which
does not al-
ways work in
their favour.
More recentlY,
some farmers
have invested
in small hatch-
eries (l to 3

million
fry/year) which
directly use sa-

line groundwa-
ter at 20oC, Pro-

Figure 5. On-growing production costs'

Reducing Production costs

Whatever the pressure of the market, the

producer must continually attempt to reduce

production costs. At present, the average

Mediterranean farm produces about 75 tonnes

per year and has a production cost of about 4'5
-ecuftg 

(US$4.00) before financial costs'

Figure 5 illustrates the main components of
this cost.

Feed is the largest single cost with present

feed prices .anfing from 600 ECU/t (Can$

935) for pelleted feeds to 860 ECU/I (Can$

1,340) for extruded feed. Further improve-

ments in feed quality and subsequent potential

savings are largely in the hands of the major

feed producers and out of the control of the

ur"rug" farmer. There is a trend developing

u.nong the medium and larger sized farms to

produce their own feeds, partly in an attempt

io reduce costs and partly in order to control

the ingredients in the feed. This is particularly

"o*t*n 
in Greece and other countries where

there is a shortage of locally-based feed sup-

pliers.
Fry are also a major cost and most farms are

forcid to purchase from the integrated larger

farms as there arefew independenthatcheries'

After an early decline, fry prices have re-

mained reasonably constant in recent years

and have been the main reason why integrated

farms have tended to be more profitable than

independent on-growing units. Many small

ducing fry for as little as 0.09 ecu/fish (Can$

0.11) thus presenting a major reduction in
costs.

Labour is the other significant cost which
the farmer must control and in this respect

much can be learnt from the salmon industry'

even though the sea bass and sea bream farmer

has more fish to tend for a given tonnage.

Many Mediterranean farms operate at an effi-
ciency of less than 15 tonnes per man year'

compared to 35 tonnes per man year for farms

of a similar size in Scotland. In Norway' pro-

duction efficiency is even higher, but the fig-
ures are not directly comparable because

many farmers contract out activities such as

net cleaning, food delivery, and harvesting,

that are performed by Scottish and Mediterra-
nean workers

Indirect cost savings can be achieved by

improving fish health, quality and growth per-

formance, and in this respect there is still a
vital need for continuing R & D support from
the public and private sector. Stock enhance-

ment programmes, though slow to start, are

now becoming a focus of attention and al-

though many years behind the salmon indus-

try, selected strains of fish which are proven

fast growers are beginning to make their
mark. One such "spanish strain" fish intro-
duced into Greece by our own sister company

is now developing a similar image to the

"Mowi" strain of Atlantic salmon.
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With vaccines becoming available to protect
against vibriosis and pasteurellosis, the use of
antibiotics has decreased considerably. The
appearance ofthe nodaviral infectionjin sea
bass is somewhat alarming, as there is no
known cure available at the present time. It
has had the benefit, howevir, of focusins
attention on the need for better veterinari
support within the industry.

Expansion through exptoitation
ot exposed sites

Salmon farmers have for many years re_
sorted.to using large area plastic cages with
net volumes of up to 10,000 m3, whi'ie in the
Mediterranean there has been a reluctance to
change- from the original square cages with
net volumes of only a few hundred cubic
metres. Now that farms are being forced to
expand in order to survive, these larger cages
a1e becgm]nS more popular, especiaiy as tfr'ey
allow the farmer to move u*uy fro- if,e strei_
tered inshore sites which havetaused so much
conflict with tourism and local communities
in the past. In countries with few natural pro_
tected cage sites such as Spain, France^and
Iraly, this is-the only way for the industry to
develop, and several companies have inveited
in the more robust open sea cage systems now
available on the market.

Research and support
from governments

European support from Brussels has been
forthcoming with EU capital investment
grants greatly assisting the industry in the
early years, and more recently, with fundins
aimed at helping organisationi such as FEAF
(Federation of Aquaculture producers), to
collate and analyse market data.
Apart from marketing, further research

should be undertaken in areas of common
interest to the industry, such as disease, nutri_
tion and genetics, all of which are beyond the
resources of the producer. proper co_ordina_
tion of such research would alio help to re-
duce theduplication often seen in Europe and
there is therefore a major role to be played by
producer/research organisations suth as the
European Aquaculture Society (EAS) and
other such bodies.

Conclusions

The future of the sea bass and sea bream
industry is difficult to predict at the preseni
time, bur what seems likely is thut m;;ii;i;
are going to be produced in the next fe, y"*,
ury. 

!'h" ryar\et is going ro get tougher. This
will inevitably lead to a striamlining of the
industry with the smaller producers irt o *"
unable to meet the demands of the markei
being replaced by larger companies with
Iower production costs and thL ability to
adapt.
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The Development of
Haddock Culture in Atlantic Ganada

Matthew K. Litvak

There is considerable interest in developing haddock (Melanogram'
mus aeglefinus),for culture in Atlantic Canada. Haddock grow rap-

idly and can be reared in salmon cages. Capital costs for grow-outwill
therefore be low and feed will be less expensive than for salmon

because pigments are not required. As with many marine fsh, the

obstacle io development are the difficulties in rearing larvae through
metamorphosis. This paper discusses some possible approaches to the

development of haddock culture in Canada.

lntroduction

Canadian aquaculturists have long recog-
nized the importance of diversification to sta-

bilize the industry and provide opportunities
for future growth. There are a number of
species currently under research and develop-
ment. Haddo ck, Melanogr qmmus aeglefinus,

with its historical demand on the east coast of
North America, is one of the most attractive

candidates for culture in this region. In this
section, I will briefly discuss the positive and

negative athibutes of this species and will
highlight some of the differences between

culture of haddock and Atlantic salmon
(Salmo salar).

Commercial SuPPIY and Price

Landings ofhaddock have decreased and the

value of the fishery has increased in North
America during the past 46 years (Figs. l, 2).

The existing market for haddock is for fresh

dressed and fresh and frozen fillets. Fillets are

sold as combinations of skin-on, skinless, pin-

bone in, and boneless. Prices vary with season

and year, but generally the products are sold
in the following price ranges: fresh dressed

$2.60 to $3.70/kg; fresh fillets $8.80 to
$15.40/kg; frozen fillets $7.70 to $9.35/kg.
Competition for haddock will be with other
white fish including cod, hake and flatfish.(t)

However, along the eastem seaboard there is
potential for niche market development of a
fresh premium-grade haddock fillet.

R-selected Marine Finfish and the
Salmon Model

The goal in the development of haddock is

to help stabilize the existing finfish aquacul-
ture industry. Haddock, likemanymarine fin-
fish, are highly fecund (r-selected) batch
spawners, producing many small eggs with
limited yolk reserves. The evolutionary argu-
ment for this strategy is clear: produce as

many eggs as possible to ensure a few survive
to reproduce. This lottery approach, although
successful in the wild (when the stock is not
overexploited), brings with it difficulties for
culture that are not experienced by salmon
growers. Haddock eggs are small (1.3 to 1.6

mm in diameter), numerous (can be in the
millions per female) and buoyant.(7)

The following is a brief description of had-

dock aquaculture research and potential
modes of cuhure.

Broodstock

Unlike salmon, haddock eggs are collected
from fish allowed to spawn in tanks. Brood-
stock under the care of Debbie Martin-Ro-
bichaud at the Department of Fisheries and
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Oceans in St. Andrews, have produced mil_
Iions ofeggs overthe past few years. Herteam
has also been able to advanci the breeding
season using photothermal manipulation.
A major problem with haddocli broodstock

has been the death of fish at or around the time
of spawning (January to June). Unfortunately,
the proximate cause of death is unknown,
although in almost all cases hyperinflation oi
the swim bladder was observed. Currently,
the broodstock being used are wild fish arid
may have been damaged during capture. Mor_
tality may be related to tank depth and stress,
because it has not been observed in haddock
held in cages on John Malloch,s aquaculture
site on Campobello.

Wild_ broodstock, which do not normally
occur in shallow water, may have difliculty
regulating their buoyancy in shallow tanki
particularly during stressful periods such as
spawning. Fish may become more tolerant as
they become domesticated, or we may need to
use deeper tanks and/or collect spawn directly
from fish !.ld i, cages. Collection of spawn
from caged fish will be considerably less ex_
pensive for the farmer and more like the
salmon model. However, successful exten-
sion of the breeding season will be more dif_
ficult under these conditions.

Hatchery

Eggs are disinfected with glutaraldehvde
(400 ppm for 5 to l0 minutei) fottowin'sl
protocol developed for cod.(s) Eggs are iniu_
bated in a variety of systems: stat'i;, recircula_
tion.and flow through (upwelling and down_
welling). Eggs have been reared-in a varietv
of Iight regimes and although all conditioni
have resulted in larvae, theG are no aata on
the effect-oflight on the viability ofthe larvae.
Effects of photoperiod and ligfit intensity on
eggdevelopment are just now being stuiied
by Gavin Downing, a phD stude[t at the
University of New Brunswick in Saint Joha.

Depending on temperature, the 3 to 4 mm
larvae will hatch in 2 to 3 weeks (S to g"Cl.
Currently, larvae are reared in intensive lanj_
bas.ed s.Vslems utilizing either flow_through or
recirculation systems. Larval tanks areiest
stocked with-eggs to minimize handling dam_
age.(') lnitially, stocking density was sef at the
standard cod model of 20 larvie/I-. However,
I,indaKling and her co-workers atthe Univerj
sity of Maine, Orono, recently demonstrated
that gaddids experience highir surviva anJ
growth when reared at viry high densities
(150 to 300 larvaell). They athiIute this re_
sponse to the high clearance rates oflive food
(rotlters) placed in the tanks. The rotifers are
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Currently, there is no artificial food that can
be used to feed newly hatched haddock. The
earliest time that larvae can be switched to an
artificial diet and/or initiate co-feeding is still
under investigation in a number of the labora-
tories. Thus, haddock, like many marine spe-
cies being developed for aquaculture, depend
on the production of live rotifers, Brachionus
plicatilis. Fortunately, unlike many other spe-
cies, haddock do not require algae for green-
water culture or food.(a) Larvae are often fed
rotifers (lO-201mL,2 to 3 times daily) until
day 14 to 21 and are then co-fed Artemia (l to
2lm1-) and an artificial dietuntil metamorpho-
sis. The production ofrotifers requires space,
supplies and highly qualified personnel
trained in growing live feed. Unlike salmon
hatcheries, a haddock hatchery must produce
both fish and the food to feed them.

Alternatively, a lower intensity culture
model could be used. Haddock larvae could
be fed wild zooplankton, although the tempo-
ral variability in zooplankton abundance can
make this a risky venture. Ken Waiwood suc-
cessfully grew haddock larvae in large fabric
mesocosms in the Biological Station's (De-
partment of Fisheries and Oceans) tidal pool.
These enclosures are a good prototype and his

'1.40
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Figure 2. Historical landed value of haddock in the
acquired from FAO Department of Fisheries
(www.fao.org).

results indicate the potential for a large bag
system to be used in lower intensity larvicul-
ture.

The weaning process has not yet been re-
fined, and many larvae die during swimblad-
der inflation and at weaning. Larvae with
hyperinflated swimbladders are often found
struggling on the surface prior to death. Sur-
viving larvae reach metamorphosis at ap-
proximately 25 mm standard length and after
metamorphosis resemble the adult. Although
there has recently been a quantum leap in
production of juvenile haddock (particularly
at Centre Marin in Shippegan), the optimal
tank design, flow regime, and water quality
parameters have not yet been clearly identi-
fied, and growth rates have not been analyzed.

Juvenile growth

Growth during the juvenile stage is now
under investigation at the Department of Fish-
eries and Oceans (Ed Trippel and John Cas-
tell) and Centre Marin (Carole Lanteigne).
Early results indicate that juvenile haddock do
well in tanks and grow quickly. However,
little data has been collected to date. Wai-
woodo)indicates that haddock could be

United States. Data
Resources website

placed in sea
cages by early
fall. With the
advancement of
spawning, it
might be possi-
ble to place ju-
veniles in cages
in the late sum-
mer.

Grow-out

As mentioned
previously,
haddock can be
grown in sys-
tems currently
used for sal-
mon. Haddock
has already
been success-
fully held in
salmon cages
by John Mal-
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loch of Campobello. In early development,
the growth rates are rapid and the weight of
an average wild fish at 36 months is 1.4 kg
(Fig. 3). If we can shift the growth trajectory
a minor amount, growth rates will be similar
to those of salmon. If the feed conversion
efficiency of haddock is the same or better
than salmon, the farmer will save on the cost
of feed because pigments are not needed for
this white fish.

Future Prospects

The potential benefits in developing had-
dock culture are great. The value of haddock
and its ability to be used in existing grow-out
systems are excellent. Additionally, the bene-
fits extend beyond the direct cash crop. Crop
rotation is often used in agriculture to defeat
epizootic outbreaks and a similar strategy
may be necessary with the cage systems used
for salmon culture. To accomplish crop rota-
tion, more fish species such as haddock must
be made available to farmers.

The future development of haddock de-
pends on a clear and focused research and
development strategy. Little is known about
haddock, so an understanding of the basic
biology of this fish is essential. The success

of the salmon industry today can in large
measure be attributed to the tremendous
amount of information collected over the past
100 years on this fish. Highly qualified per-
sonnel are needed to continue the push to-
wards development and run the high-tech ma-
rine finfish hatcheries ofthe future.
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Wolffish Aquaculture: Where to Now?

J. A. Brown(])

lntroduction

There has been active interest in Atlantic
wolffish (Anarachius spp.) aquaculture in
Newfoundland since the late 1980s. Although
most of the work has centered on the stripped
wolffish (A. lupus), adult spottedwolffish (1.
minor) have recently been collected and held
in captivity. The spotted wolffish is the
preferred species for culture as growth rates
are reported to be much higher than in the
stripped wolffish.

The interest in wolffish as an aquaculture
species is due to several factors. Wolffish
larvae hatch at a well-developed state and
larval survival is high relative to other marine
species. Coupled with this is the observation
that wolffi sh larvae will wean to dry feed early
in development, which makes the larval
period much less troublesome. They are also
a cold-water species and produce blood
"antifreeze" which has value for the
biotechnology industry and also enables the
fish to survive periods of low water
temperature.

It is felt that the technological requirements
for wolffish culture will be less than for other
marine finfish species. Much of the research

on this species has been done in Norway, but
work has also been conducted in
Newfoundland over the past l0 years. In this
paper I will summarize the results of our
efforts and those from Norway

Broodstock Management

The area of broodstock management
presents one of the major challenges to the
commercialization of this species. Wolffish
are fertilized internally and spawn in the fall,
which makes them different from all other
North American marine finfish species
currently being cultured. Techniques for

efficient management of this style of
reproduction have been developed in Troms6,
Norway, and work on another internally
fertilizing species, the ocean pout
(Macrozoarces americanus) has been
successfully carried out at the Ocean Sciences
Centre (OSC) in Newfoundland by L. Crim.
Spawning should not be a problem with
wolffish, but differences between wolffish
and ocean pout must be taken into
consideration. As far as I am aware, no work
has been done on manipulating the time of
spawning in wolffish, an area worth
investigating.
A general technique for controlling

spawning and fertilization is to collect sperm
from a male with a pipette and squirt the
sperm into a female that has eggs at the correct
stage of development. Within 16 to 24 hours,
the female wolffish deposits the fertilized
eggs in a sticky mass which must be removed
and incubated. The number ofeggs produced
by each female varies, but between 5,000 to
10,000 eggs can be expected, depending on
the size of the fish.

Egg lncubation and Larval Rearing

Eggs are large (approximately 6 mm in
diameter) and adhesive after release from the
female. The cluster of eggs needs to be broken
into small egg masses so that they can be
incubated in standard incubators used for
salmonids. Incubation time is prolonged, 7 to
9 months at ambient Newfoundland seawater
temperatures. Incubation time can be
shortened, however, by increasing the water
temperature. Periodically the eggs require
disinfection which can be easily done in
flow-through systems.

Newly hatched larvae are large,2O mm in
length, and have very small yolk-sacs. They
can be fed Artemia at the onset of
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start-feeding. In my laboratory, survival of
over 80olo through the larval stage has been
achieved by providing prey densities of
around 1,000 Artemia/L and offering dry feed
from the second week onwards.(2) Larvae will
self-wean at an age of about 4 wkandArtemia
can be discontinued by 6 to 7 wk
post-hatch.(3) Temperatures of between 6 to
8oC and light intensities of about 2000 lux
result in survival of over 80% through the
larval stage.

Juvenile Ongrowing

The majority ofwork onjuvenile ongrowing
has been conducted in Norway. Juveniles
have been successfully ongrown in shallow
raceways at high stocking densities. Reports
of successfully growing juvenile wolffish at
stocking densities of over 80 to 90 kg/m3 have
been made (Oiestad, pers. comm). Growth
rates of between 0.37 to 0.50% per day have
been reported for fish up to 3 kg. Survival
during ongrowing is greater then 97%. These
results have been achieved at low water
temperature, another favorable attribute for
wolffish culture.
An area that is receiving attention in

Newfoundland is diet formulation for
juvenile ongrowing. Currently, various
lipid/protein ratios are being tested in diets to
determine the best levels of these components
for the optimum growth ofjuveniles.

Thus, juvenile wolffish appear to have a
number of positive attributes: fast growth,
high survival, and tolerance of high stocking
densities. In addition, the fish are not
aggressive and appear to be hardy with regard
to stress and disease. Juveniles have attained
a weight of between 2.5 to 3 kg after 3 years
in culture.

Market Gonsiderations

Wolffish produce a long, white, lean filet
with high consumer acceptance. [n Troms0,
Norway, a group consisting of Akvaplan
-niva, the Norwegian College of Fishery
Science and Troms Steinbit AS are working to
establish the commercial production of
wolffrsh. In addition to the flesh, by-products,
such as the skin which is used to make leather
and the blood which contains antifreeze

proteins, are valuable products which add to
the value ofthe species.

In North America, the commercialization of
wolffish has suffered because the value of the
product is low. This is due to the fact that
wolffish are a "by-catch" and there is no
directed fishery forthese species. This results
in the impression that wolffish filets are of low
quality and the fish are not worth culturing.
However, anyone who has eaten fresh
wolffish will attest to the fact that it is a high
quality filet, that with the proper marketing
would command a decent price in the market.

Prognosis

From a biological perspective, wolffish
show great promise as a culture species. The
only problem which requires major work is
broodstock development and management.
Work on diet formulation is required for
juveniles, but that is not as pressing a problem
as the broodstock issue. With proper funding,
the commercialization of wolffish in North
America could be achieved very quickly.
Given the advances made by Norwegian
researchers, efforts in eastern Canada should
attempt to involve the Norwegian expertise in
order to reduce the time to commercialization.
This is especially true for the development of
broodstock protocols.

It is likely that wolffish aquaculture could be
advanced with technology transfer from
Norway and that commercialization realized
along the same time scale as other marine
species such as halibut, yellowtail flounder
and Atlantic cod or haddock.

Thanl$ are due to the many students in-
volved in projects over theyears. The
Wesleyville Marine Finfish Hatchery stafr,
and especially John Watkins, were indus-
trial partners during the earlyyears ofthe
project. Thanl<s to the Canadian Centrefor
F is her ies Innov at ion for financ ial supp ort.
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Progress of a Cod Hatchery

Johnathan Moir

lntroduction

Sea Forest Plantation Ltd. (SFP) commis-
sioned its hatchery in February 1996 and
spawning began shortly after the hatchery
opened. Spawning continued until the end of
June when, with increasing water tempera-
tures, all the remaining broodstock spawned.
The company successfully raised 20,000 fry
from 150,000 metamorphosed larvae using in-
tensive green-water production techniques
originally developed for sea bass and bream.
Significant problems were experienced with
bacterial infections during early larval rearing.
Survival from each tank was 2,000 to 4,000
fry, regardless of the number of larvae
stocked, suggesting that survival was food lim-
ited.

To overcome these problems, researchers at

SFP developed a series ofprotocols which, it
is postulated, will significantly improve sur-
vival through improved sanitation, optimal
Iighting, improved enrichment and feeding re-
gimes, and alterations to the physical holding
systems. The protocols are being evaluated
under experimental production-scale condi-
tions.

The changes to the production protocols re-
quired extensive renovations of the hatchery
to accommodate both the new protocols and
the projected increases in production. Correct
sizing of the feed and rearing systems are
critical to the survival of larvae. The facility
requirements were calculated from projected
monthly production quotas. Major desiga con-
siderations were:
. Annual production target of 2 million ju-

veniles,
. Target weight of l0 g,
. Three production cycles peryear,

From Research To Commercialization:

. Operating temperature of l2oC,

. Recirculation or heat stripping of most
water,

. Separation of rearing systems.
The annual production target of 2 million

juveniles is based upon a survival rate of l0o/o

from hatched larva to l0-g individual. There
are three main phases in the hatchery cycle:
egg incubation (20 days at 4 to 5 oC), larval
rearing (50 to 70 days at l2'C), and nursery
rearing (approximately 90 days).

To meet the annual production projection, 2
million larvae must be hatched each month,
which requires 3.3 million eggs (approxi-
mately 7 litres) based on a hatch rate of 650/o.

Nine hundred liters of incubation space is re-
quired for the eggs ( three 300-L incubators).
Larvae are initially stocked at 60 larvae/liter
and four 8 m3 larval rearing tanks are required.
Water flows were calculated based on a maxi-
mum of 2 changes/day and starting with I
change/day in the larval tanks.

In 1996, SFP used both rotifers and Artemia
as food sources with a minimal supplementa-
tion of zooplankton collected in a UNIK filter.
As a rule of thumb, prey densities are main-
tained at 5 rotifers/ml and the density of prey
items is checked every two hours. For ade-
quate feed production, the following require-
ments were determined from the 1996 feeding
rates:
. Rotifers maintained at a density of 200

million/larval tank,
. Total rotifer requirement is approxi-

mately I billion/day,
Green water is supplied by 100,000
cells/ml of algaelday (7. isochryis),
Algal requirement is 40 to 60 L of al-
gaeltank or a total of 250 to 300 Llday,
depending on algal counts,
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In order to meet the feed demands, signifi-
cant modifications to both algal and rotifer
production systems were required. The batch
algal system was increased tb a standing vol_
yme of l0 m3 of algae in plastic bags. tight
intensity was 20,000 lux at the bag ,uifr"" iod
air was enriched with l%o CO2. These condi_
tions yielded cultures of T. isoihrysrs with cell
densities between 12 and 15 x i06 cells/ml,
and Nannochloropsis cultures of 45 xl06
cells/ml. Approximately l0% ofthe total vol_
ume could be harvested on a daily basis.

A similar exercise for rotifer production was
undertaken to arrive at the deiign criteria for
the facility. SFp uses a standard 6--day cycle for
rotifer production in which the populaiion in_
creases 3-fold over the 6 days. The following
criteria were used to define the size of thI
rotifer facility:

For rotifer culture, an additional 300 L of
Nannochloropsrilday is required based
on an estimated cell density of 45 xl06
cells/ml,
Artemia are fed on demand based on re_
sidual Artemia in larval tanks.

Requirement to harvest I billion/day for
feed and approximately I billion for re-
stocking culture tanks,
Stocking density in culture tanks of 500
rotifer/ml,
Rotifers cultured on a 6-day cycle,
Rotifers grown in six 5 m3 tanks.

fore the next tank must be filled. In order to
accomplish this, each month,s eggs are col-
lected over the period of a week]tollection
then ceases, unless there is a problem wittr es;
quality or the loss of eggs in some incubatois]

Egg collection and disinfection procedures
are as follows:
. Eggs are collected in 1000 pm bags in an

external collector,
. Eggs are removed once or twice dailv-

disinfected in 3% gluteraldehyde for i0
minutes, rinsed in filtered salt water, and
placed in downwelling incubators,

. Dead eggs are removed daily, measured
and discarded, and the remiining num_
bers noted,

. A second disinfection is undertaken in the
incubator at 70 degree-days,

. Hatched larvae are transferred to larval
culture tanks at 100% hatch.

Once transferred to the larval tanks, larvae
are closely monitored to ensure they are feed_
ing and developing well. Larvae are measured
on a regular basis to determine when the feed
can change from rotifers to Artemia and ulti_
mately to dry food. For the frst 20 days, the
tanks are siphoned to remove debris and dead
algae every 5 days. As Artemra are introduced,
water flows are increased to remove 

"*a"r,Artemia.

. For the first l0 days of a production cycle
Iarvae are fed rotifers enriched only with al-
gae. As the larvae grow, some of the rotifers
are enriched- with Algamac and eventually all
are enriched with Algamac. Artemia u." en_
riched on a mixture of Algamac and DHA
Selco. Larval rearing protocols are as follows:. Larval tanks are filled the day before

transfer and the water is greened with
algae,

. Water flow is set at I tank volume/day,. Larvae are transferred to the tanks it a
density of60 to T0larvaeper liter,. 
1lg3: is added daily for the first 3 weeks,. Rotifers are fed beginning I to 3 days aftei
transfer, once there is algae in the gut,. Rotifer density is maintained at S/if ,. Tanks are illuminated for 24 hours per day
with light intensity greater than 2000 lu;
at the water surface,

. Rotifer numbers are gradually increased
as required,

a

Production Protocots

- To ensure adequate egg collection, the
bro-odstock facility was inireased 60%by the
addition of two new 30 m3 tanks. Daily egg
collection increased to 8 liters per day durii[
the peak spawning season.

Eggs are collected daily during the spawning
season and a decision is made whether or noi
to retain the eggs, depending upon the number
ofeggs currently in the hatchery and expected
timing of the next hatch.
It is important to ensure that there are no

large size discrepancies within each monthly
cohort as this would require an excessive num-
ber ofnursery tanks once grading is initiated
after melamorphosis. It is also important to
ensure there is sufficient time available be-
tween the stocking oftanks to ensure that work
can be adequately completed on one tank be_
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. Enriched Artemia are added once larvae
reach 6.5 mm,

. Dry food is introduced once 50 o/, of the
larvae are 12 mm or greater,

. Larvae are graded once the cohort reaches
a minimum size of 13 mm.

Once graded from the larval tanks the larvae
are introduced to the nursery where weaning
onto dry food is completed by gradually re-
moving Artemia from their diet. Once fully
weaned, the light intensity is reduced.

Summary

. Rearing marine fish is very challeng-
ing.

. The biological responses to culture

conditions and systems have been
complicated by using systems, particu-
larly in research environments, unsuit-
able for rearing marine fish.

Production goals should be planned,
even for research projects, as this will
highlight critical points in the cycle.

The relationship between production
goals and facility size are intrinsic to
the success ofthe project.

Jonathan Moir was the General Manager,
Sea Forest Plantation Ltd, St. John's, NF.
Canqda.

L6th Annual Meeting
of the Aquaculture Association of

Canada

October 26-29, 1999, Victoria Conference Center,
Victoria BC

Special Sessions include:

o RegulatoryConstraints
o Economic and Social Change

From Traditional to Cultured
Fisheries

o New Technology of Aquaculture
o Biotechnology: Its Application in

Aquaculture
o RecirculationSystems

. Aquaculture Vendors Session
o Marketing Shellfish
o Mussel Culture: The Potential
o Sturgeon Culture: Synergy

with Resource Management
o Feed for an Expanding Industry
r Fish Health

This event will combine the annual Ar{Q mssling with the Aquaculture Pacific

Exchange Trade Show. For information contact: Linda Townsend, Fisheries and

Aquaculture Department, Malaspina University-College, 900-5th St. Nanaimo,

BC V9R 555 (Fax 250 755-8749, Email: townsdl@mala.bc'ca)
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I annuat Meeting of the
National Shellfisheries

Association
18 - 22April 1999, Halifax, NS

Warmwater Fish Diseases, 17 _ 2g May
199?, ligpi"al Aquaculture Laborato-ri
Ruskin, Florida. Course to provide inst uc_
tion in diagnosis and treatmlnt of parasitic,
fungal, bacterial, viral, nutritionuf ira 

"rui_ronmental diseases. Cost US$550. Informa_
tion: Dr. Ruth Francis_Floyd, Oept. fisfr.
Aq^uatic Sciences, University ,f if".iJ",
7.9??!!w Tlst Streer, Gainesville, FL32ii;
(tel 352 392-9617 , fax 352 S+O_ r dAA, 

"__uirff@ gnv.ifas.ufl .edu, website http,//*;;.
ifas. ufl.edu).
rl2th Annuat Attantic Aquaculture Expo-
sition, Conference and Fair, 16 _ ZO d*
1999, St. Andrews, NB. Theme: Oppori""i
ties in the New Millenium. lrfoi-ution,
Shelia Washburn or Elain Haun, p.O. B;;
l169,205Water Street, St. enArews, NS EOC
2X0 (tel 506 529-4011, fax 506 52g_4}ii,
e-mail sheilaw@nbnet.nb.ca *eUslte www.
caughey.on.calhdt).
oConference on Sea Lice Control and Bi-
ology,28 - 30 June 1999, Dublin, f."iunJ.
Information: Dr. Mark Costello, t Gi;;_
nalure Park, Rialto, Dublin g, heland f"__"if
mcostello.@ecoserve.ie, website frtp:llwww.
ecoserve. ie).
oAquaculture Europe ,9g,7 _ l0 August
I999, Trondheim, Noiway. Topics: l-riiri_
1u1,,with 

focus on quality of offsprlng, tstr
health, genetics, interactions of firmJ with
the environment, marketing of uquu"uttur"

ll:dr.,:, andharvesring ana market d;ii,y.rnrormatron: EAS Secretariat ltel +3i 59 i2
38 59, fax +32 59 32 tO 05,"_-uif 

"^Ouii_":{.!": http : / / w w w . easonline. org).

:lgES Symposium on the Environmental
Effects of Mariculture, 13 _ 16 S"p;b;
1999, St. Andrews, NB. Forum t" ,f,*","_
search results and enhance international co_
operation and collaborative research on I ) the
environmental effects of bivalve unO iirf,
farming in the coastal zone, and 2) the influ_
ence of local environmental factors on
mariculture productiviry. abstract deaaline i

I

I

ii

I
t:

Special sessions: Modelling Shellfish
Ecosystems; Science, Busineis, and the
Future of the Shellfisheries Industry;
Physiological Ecotogy of Shelfish :Appii_
cations and Future Directions.

Information:

lrrJay Parsons, Aquaculture Unit,
Fisheries and Marine Institute,
Memorial University, Box 4920,
St. John's, Newfoundland, A IC 5R3

i (tel 709 778-0307,fax709 778_0535, 
i

{ e-mail jparsons@ gill.ifmt.nf.ca). 
l

,...,,..." "...,...* "...... "..,,,.i

Galendar
oGreat Atlantic She[fish Exchange, 15 _
17 April 1999, Charlortetown, pElldrgan_
ized to coincide with the NSa meetin! in
Halifax. Information: pEI Aquacultr.",fli_
ance (tel 902 368_2757, fax902 369_3598,
e-mail peiaqua @pei.sympatico.ca).

:IgUa Aquacutture ,gg,26April _ 2 May
1999, Sydney, Australia. Annuai conferencl
of the World Aquaculture Society. Confer_
ence theme: Bridging the Gap. Contact: John
Cooksey, Conference Manager, 2l7l} Zth
Place West, Bothell, WA USA (tel425 4g5_
6682, fax 425 483-6319, 

"-rnuil 
*ortdaqua

@ aol.com). Website: http:// www.wrr.orn).
ol2th International pectinid Workship,
pelSep Norway, 5 - t2May 1999. progr#
includes thematic sessions, t"ynot" rp"ui".r,
special topic working groups, and'plenarv
drscussions. Preregister by contacting Mi.
Gunnar Eiken, 12th IpW, Hordaland Fyi"r[_
ommune, N-5020 Bergen, N orway (f ax47 55
23 93 16, e-mail gunnarek@online.no).
oCourse on Diagnosis and Treatment of
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April 1999.Information: Dr. D. Wildish, DFO,

Biological Station, St. Andrews, NB EOG
2X0 (tel 506 529-5894, fax 506 529-5862,
e-mail wildishd @ mar.dfo-mpo.gc.ca).
oMarketing & Shipping Live Aquatic
Products'99,14- 17 November 1999. Dou-
bleTree Hotel, SeaTac Airport, Seattle.
Agenda: improved handling technologies, re-
source management, regulatory concerns,
unwanted introductions of non-indigenous
species, economics, and animal welfare is-
sues. Information: JB Peters, 5815 NE Baker
Hill Road (fax 360 394-3760, e-mail
JohnBPeters @ compuserve.com).
r2nd South American Aquaculture Con-
gress, 17 - 20 November 1999, Puerto La
Cruz, Venezuela. Contact: J. Cooksey, Con-
ference Manager, 2l7l\ 7Lh Place West,
Bothell, Washington, USA (fax 425 483-
6319, e-mail worldaqua@ aol. com).
oAquaculture America 2000, I - 4 Febru-
ary 2000, New Orleans. Meeting of the US

Chapter of the World Aquaculture Society.
Contact: John Cooksey, Conference Man-
ager, 217 l0 7fr Place West, Bothell, Wash-
ington, USA (telephone 425 485-6682, fax
425 483-6319, e-mail worldaqua@ aol.com).
olnternational Conference on Risk Analy-
sis in Aquatic Animal Health, 8 - 10 Feb-
ruary 2000, Paris, France. Sessions: the need
for risk analysis; risk analysis methodology;
areas of application to aquatic animal health
including problems, research needs and envi-
ronmental concerns, case histories and field
studies; and recommendations and future
prospects. Information: Dr. K. Sugiura, Of-
fice International des Epizooties, 12 Rue de
Prony, 75101,Paris, France (tel 33 (0)1 44 15

l8 88, fax 33 (0)l 427609 87, e-mail k.sugi-
ura.oie.int, web site http://www.ole.int).
.AQUA 2000, 2 - 6 May 2000, Nice, France.
Annual meetings of the World Aquaculture

AQUATECH'99
University of New Brunswick,
Fredericton, 27-30 July, 1999

The 1999 meeting of Aquatech will be
integrated with the larger BioAtlantech
1999 and bring together an international
audience focusing on the development of
genomics and nutraceuticals for agricul-
ture, aquaculture and forestry.
Invited speakers include:
Dr. Bob Devlin: Application of molecular
genetics for aquaculture:
Dr. Steve Griffiths: Diagnostics and DNA
profiling in aquaculture;
Dr. Joel Heppell: DNA vaccines in fish;
Dr. Tom Kocher: Genomic approaches to
selective improvement in tilapia;
Dr. Jim Wright: Transgenic fish in the
treatment of diabetes;
Dr. Charlie Yarish: Seaweed cultivation
and biotechnology - from food to phy-
cocolloids to nutraceuticals and bioreme-
diation.

There are openings for oral and poster
presentations; contact Dr. Tillmann Ben-
fey, University of New Brunswick (e-
mail benfey@unb.ca). Registration infor-
mation, telephone 506 444-2444, fax 506
444 5662, e-mail jgartley@fundy.net.
Website: www.bioatlantech.nb.ca

Society and the European Aquaculture Soci-
ety. Information: John Cooksey, Conference
Manager, 2l7l} 7th Place West, Bothell,
Washington, USA (tel 425 485-6682, fax 425
483-6319, e-mail worldaqua@ aol.com).
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Aquaculture Canada'99
Annual Meeting of the Aquaculture Association of Canada

***********E
$

Aquaculture Canada'99 $
$

Annual Meeting of the Aquaculture Association of Canada $

26 - 29 October 1999, Victoria Convention Center and Empress Hotel, Victoria $

$
il

For information, contact Linda Townsend ,

(fax250755-874g,e-mail townsdl@ mala.bc.ca) 
$
$
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THE AQUACULTURE INDUSTRY'S
PARTNER IN

RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT

CANADIAN
CENTRE

FOR
FISHERIES

INNOVATION

SINCE 1989, 140 R6rD PROIECTS IN
AQUACULTURE

*Development of potential Culture Species
*Biotechnolog;z for Aquaculture

*Challenges in Commercial Species Culture

For more information on the Centre's services in aquaculture,
biotechnologr, or harvesting and processing,

Please contact CCFI, pO. Box4920, St. Iohns, Nn A1C sRJ
Telephone: TO9-TTg-Ob7T ; Fax: TO,-T7g_0516; e_mail:

ccfi@gill.ifmr.nf.ca
Web Site: www.ifmt.nf. cal ccfi
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